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County Council

Wednesday 22 March 2023 at 10.00 am

Chief Executive

A G E N D A

Chair’s Opening of Council

“May we find wisdom to carry out our duties, humanity to listen to all, the courage to do 
what is right and the generosity to treat each other with respect.”

1  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

2  MINUTES (Pages 1 - 26)

To confirm and sign the minutes of the meeting held on 15 February 2023.

3  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

Please declare any disclosable pecuniary interests or personal interests that you may 
have relating to any specific matters which may be discussed at the meeting.

4  ANNOUNCEMENTS 

a) Phil Awford



    

To invite members to pay tribute to Cllr Phil Awford who passed away on 11 
March 2023. Phil was the serving County Councillor for Highnam division and 
a much loved and respected member of the Council. At the end of the tributes, 
members will be asked to stand in silence as a mark of respect for Phil.

b) Ray Theodoulou

To invite members to pay tribute to Ray Theodoulou who passed away on 9 
March 2023. Ray represented the communities of Fairford and Lechlade on 
Thames on the County Council for many years. At the end of the tributes, 
members will be asked to stand in silence as a mark of respect for Ray.

c) Nigel Jones, Baron Jones of Cheltenham, 

To invite members to pay tribute to Nigel Jones who passed away on 12 
November 2022. He served on the Council prior to becoming an MP in 1992. 
 At the end of the tributes, members will be asked to stand in silence as a mark 
of respect for Nigel.

5  PUBLIC QUESTIONS 

Up to 30 minutes is allowed for this item.

To answer any written public questions about matters which are within the powers 
and duties of the County Council.

The closing date for receipt of questions was 10am on Monday, 13 March 2023.

However, questions that relate to reports on the agenda may be submitted up to
10am on Wednesday, 15 March 2023.

Please send questions to the Chief Executive marked for the attention of Stephen 
Bace (email stephen.bace@gloucestershire.gov.uk) 

Questions received and proposed responses do not accompany this agenda but will
be circulated prior to the meeting.

6  CORPORATE PARENTING (Pages 27 - 30)

Cllr Stephen Davies, Cabinet Member for Children’s Safeguarding and Early Years, 
to present the Corporate Parenting Report.

mailto:stephen.bace@gloucestershire.gov.uk


    

7  PETITIONS 

To receive petitions, if any, without discussion.

8  MOTIONS (Pages 31 - 36)

Mandatory Voter ID

Proposed by: Cllr Wendy Thomas

Seconded by: Cllr John Bloxsom

Council believes that voting at elections is the cornerstone of democracy at 
both local
and national level and that participation in elections should be encouraged in 
all those who are qualified regardless of age, ethnicity, income or any 
protected characteristic. 

We note that the New Burdens Funding Allocations Grant for 2022/23 and 
2023/24 that has been allocated to the six District Councils in Gloucestershire 
will total £180, 639. There are some serious questions about whether this 
funding will be adequate to cover each of these councils’ costs and what the 
funding position would be if there were general election called. 

These measures will be an expensive distraction, adding costs onto election 
authorities, which are experiencing budget pressures and staff shortages, and 
create barriers to voting, in particular for already disadvantaged groups, rather 
than promoting voter registration and actual voting.

The published list of acceptable ID required to vote is limited and Council is 
concerned that this measure could have a negative impact on voter turnout. 

Council therefore resolves that the Leader should write to Minister for the 
Cabinet Office to call for adequate funding for the organisation of local 
elections, staff recruitment and training and for public awareness raising, in 
order to minimise the risk of voter disenfranchisement due to unawareness of, 
and lack of preparedness, with the new requirements.

Council believes that it is important that voting remains accessible for all and 
that the application process for a free voter card should be easy and 
accessible and therefore further resolves to actively co-operate with the district 
councils to support the promotion of public awareness, the making of 
applications for Voter Cards and their timely issuing.



    

Motion 914 - National Bus Fare Cap Grant Scheme

Proposed by: Cllr Cate Cody

Seconded by:  Cllr Beki Hoyland

Council notes:

 The Bus Fare Cap Grant scheme is a Government funded scheme introduced 
on most single (including Child and Student) bus journeys across England 
from 1st January 2023 until 31st March 2023.

 This is a positive intervention to help with the cost of living, taking many return 
journeys on the bus around the county from £7:50 to £4, nearly halving the 
cost per day.

 A comparable journey of a 40 mile round trip in the car will cost approximately 
£10

 Making the bus affordable means that more people, particularly in this largely 
rural County, could be encouraged to start using the bus rather than private 
cars for regular journeys.

 Elsewhere in Europe, governments are taking great steps to promote and 
sustain public transport, eg Germany with its new €49 monthly pass, valid 
across the country https://www.politico.eu/article/german-government-
approves-nationwide-49-euro-public-transport-ticket/amp/

 Encouraging more bus journeys and therefore fewer car journeys is one way 
that this council can take effective action in line with the climate emergency 
declaration of 2019.

Council resolves to: 

 Write to the Department for Transport and our six MPs to let them know how 
much we have appreciated this scheme and that we judge it would be 
beneficial to Gloucestershire to extend the duration of the scheme indefinitely.

Motion 915 -  Supporting a Carers Minimum Wage 

Proposed by: Cllr. Jeremy Hilton
Seconded by: Cllr. Ben Evans 

This Council notes:

 That senior Westminster politicians are calling for an uplift in the national 



    

minimum wage to those working in the social care sector, by adding an 
additional £2 per hour to the standard rate

 That there are chronic staff shortages in social care, which in turn is putting 
pressure on the NHS who can’t place people and free up beds

 There are currently 165,000 vacancies across England in social care, up 
55,000 from a year ago; Gloucestershire currently has 1744 vacancies in 
social care. This is a vacancy rate is 9.4% 

 Workforce data shows people leaving social care for jobs in retail related roles 
that are better paid

 According to the Resolution Foundation, over half of the 1.7 million roles in 
Adult Social Care would see their pay increase under this plan

 There are around 16,500 people working in social care in Gloucestershire, so 
based on the national averages between 8,000 and 9,000 people locally would 
benefit directly from the policy

 Around 1 in 3 care workers are paid minimum wage (Source: Skills for Care - 
Pay in the adult social care sector)

 The Resolution Foundation ‘Who Cares?’ report estimates the cost of the 
policy nationally to be £890M
(This cost would be funded by doubling remote gaming duty from 21% to 42% 
(raising another £970M, assuming no behaviour change).  Public Health 
England estimate the cost each year of gambling related harm in the UK is 
£1.3 Billion a year through ill-health, family and employment breakdown and 
crime, so would be also discouraging gambling through the tax and so any 
behaviour change would have associated cost benefits.)

 
This Council believes that:

 Care workers are a vital part of the workforce and have, for far too long, been 
undervalued in terms of their pay

 That a Carers Minimum Wage should be introduced, which would see people 
in social care paid at least £2 an hour more than the national minimum wage at 
the time

 This would bring their minimum pay up to £11.50 p/h today and £12.42 p/h 
from April

 
This Council therefore resolves to:

 Write to the Secretary of State for Health and Social Care, Mr Steve Barclay 
MP, asking him to review pay in social care and to commit to a Carers 
Minimum Wage 

 Seek the support of the Local Government Association for the introduction of a 
Carers Minimum Wage 
Pledge our support as a Council for seeing a Carers Minimum Wage 
introduced

 

https://links.liberal.democrat/u/click?_t=8b40213713514818af0fa9bb6ae1333e&_m=c73cb0a06ac940f9865f3f6c0f78da1d&_e=crieG5ioIg2oum2H2rs26nTfRf8095fMHWDhgqs44denXM4jGdqWeKgHgihxPlhuf1G7yL-ueXd-Yej5cZsgTT6rUOrSYkQMNNlLlYvpwuMI2RdnRFWsk_Yzb2C_Ut4wthb0BA3zYbXAUvAinvdwLLgU3LWncNYxP-zO2HcEitnnNPNLBIEkO3-porJINa3y2M7ImiFkx-voDK2UilcGt5_zbvyYELRUOXAj5JylWj8Xbmang1hf2LBidR_-BHX-KB9nUDp9VqzbRRw7U8ri3S20IW7otlwBO4dw0icUvTH8EMYECaRHbs7fG5Lab2Gl-TETORE3Hs3bevOMqtppaNPVlYtAY48i3BAK9wB2FGCa2oaPsveGpwX7-hxFOghHxNZaZPNFjv4JGvShftzQgiaQq1pgICt-BR888TgrQsq8-KogRSpyK4mwvu_M99Tw9BB4kcYfEo2yV6I3YGzS0oy2GOmgD9nqpx0ep445A6LzA07n0uR4l-5X-HIH0SxRhEKWfwiS-vNlk8tMKPcT8NPCiYlkCCM6zz75BoEHWyryjf9V7DKCGEN-2e87he2FaMr1BtMQwGaBKt8cgvnG0heJ3eqmGcQxS9WmQgG7KMvc4T_qVEUxzPPUrpxJ5KFz0UEzIv0sMkCOolNi-6R-CT8e7iKzFg-2iQAk8NxbASPMBN3qg4CAhYM_y50jEdsLu5cWSBwgWnNhgCJ2igBXT729yI1_4yqalQdpuHnHASuQKBVn-oImPJcuFlwzVQHz26PBJHRITACT07z2S2myPkQKWqquO4TlatvHzP3XGD65gR9srhOE8jJG5JHh9QrTo60xmvs7vVk3Yqq_UWlV-H4Gpj5Lr519s7s2l3IkvpUktiPEeUHhSR0Q_aBACNvVjC92QYdPyBNVeV-kCSjscH7cA4YEsSzkcABa6FY8W0Gl_vCH69bNlbBxIjyuZUO4gmRupb0VkuPIQvAG-W5nL56LwYnx5MVIj7atXdCkwL3TW_LclifR1wiozXzIrpOJMfSl653qzibMCJ60CI2NSqtXB3sx1AZHT4IO4e2IxEuzXGZmGhALu2MPPvvAcvp1k-lRdUFxsGOF1Pg3diZYMQ%3D%3D
https://links.liberal.democrat/u/click?_t=8b40213713514818af0fa9bb6ae1333e&_m=c73cb0a06ac940f9865f3f6c0f78da1d&_e=crieG5ioIg2oum2H2rs26nTfRf8095fMHWDhgqs44denXM4jGdqWeKgHgihxPlhuf1G7yL-ueXd-Yej5cZsgTT6rUOrSYkQMNNlLlYvpwuMI2RdnRFWsk_Yzb2C_Ut4wthb0BA3zYbXAUvAinvdwLLgU3LWncNYxP-zO2HcEitnnNPNLBIEkO3-porJINa3y2M7ImiFkx-voDK2UilcGt5_zbvyYELRUOXAj5JylWj8Xbmang1hf2LBidR_-BHX-KB9nUDp9VqzbRRw7U8ri3S20IW7otlwBO4dw0icUvTH8EMYECaRHbs7fG5Lab2Gl-TETORE3Hs3bevOMqtppaNPVlYtAY48i3BAK9wB2FGCa2oaPsveGpwX7-hxFOghHxNZaZPNFjv4JGvShftzQgiaQq1pgICt-BR888TgrQsq8-KogRSpyK4mwvu_M99Tw9BB4kcYfEo2yV6I3YGzS0oy2GOmgD9nqpx0ep445A6LzA07n0uR4l-5X-HIH0SxRhEKWfwiS-vNlk8tMKPcT8NPCiYlkCCM6zz75BoEHWyryjf9V7DKCGEN-2e87he2FaMr1BtMQwGaBKt8cgvnG0heJ3eqmGcQxS9WmQgG7KMvc4T_qVEUxzPPUrpxJ5KFz0UEzIv0sMkCOolNi-6R-CT8e7iKzFg-2iQAk8NxbASPMBN3qg4CAhYM_y50jEdsLu5cWSBwgWnNhgCJ2igBXT729yI1_4yqalQdpuHnHASuQKBVn-oImPJcuFlwzVQHz26PBJHRITACT07z2S2myPkQKWqquO4TlatvHzP3XGD65gR9srhOE8jJG5JHh9QrTo60xmvs7vVk3Yqq_UWlV-H4Gpj5Lr519s7s2l3IkvpUktiPEeUHhSR0Q_aBACNvVjC92QYdPyBNVeV-kCSjscH7cA4YEsSzkcABa6FY8W0Gl_vCH69bNlbBxIjyuZUO4gmRupb0VkuPIQvAG-W5nL56LwYnx5MVIj7atXdCkwL3TW_LclifR1wiozXzIrpOJMfSl653qzibMCJ60CI2NSqtXB3sx1AZHT4IO4e2IxEuzXGZmGhALu2MPPvvAcvp1k-lRdUFxsGOF1Pg3diZYMQ%3D%3D


    

9  MEMBERS' QUESTIONS 

Up to 45 minutes is allowed for this item.

To answer any written member questions about matters which are within the powers 
and duties of the County Council.

The closing date for receipt of questions was 10am on Monday, 13 March  2023.

However, questions that relate to reports on the agenda may be submitted up to
10am on Wednesday, 15 March 2023.

Please send questions to the Chief Executive marked for the attention of Stephen 
Bace (email stephen.bace@gloucestershire.gov.uk)

Questions received and proposed responses do not accompany this agenda but will 
be circulated prior to the meeting.

As background information, the Cabinet Member Decision Statements over the period 
1 February 2023 to 10 March 2023 are available on the GCC website:

https://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/mgDelegatedDecisions.aspx?XXR=0&&DR=1
%2f02%2f2023-
10%2f03%2f2023&ACT=Find&RP=0&K=0&V=0&DM=3&HD=0&DS=2&Next=true&N
OW=28022023101726&META=mgdelegateddecisions 

10  SCRUTINY REPORTS (Pages 37 - 40)

Scrutiny Committee Chairs to answer any questions on the activity detailed within the 
report:

 

Cllr John Bloxsom Vice Chair, Corporate Overview and Scrutiny

Cllr Andrew Gravells, Health Chair

Cllr Stephan Fifield, Adult Social Care and Communities Chair

Cllr Andrew Miller, Children and Families Chair

Cllr Vernon Smith, Environment Chair

Cllr Matt Babbage, Economic Growth Chair

Cllr Jeremy Hilton, Fire and Rescue Chair

Cllr Steve Robinson, Gloucestershire Police and Crime Panel Chair

mailto:stephen.bace@gloucestershire.gov.uk
https://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/mgDelegatedDecisions.aspx?XXR=0&&DR=1%2f02%2f2023-10%2f03%2f2023&ACT=Find&RP=0&K=0&V=0&DM=3&HD=0&DS=2&Next=true&NOW=28022023101726&META=mgdelegateddecisions
https://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/mgDelegatedDecisions.aspx?XXR=0&&DR=1%2f02%2f2023-10%2f03%2f2023&ACT=Find&RP=0&K=0&V=0&DM=3&HD=0&DS=2&Next=true&NOW=28022023101726&META=mgdelegateddecisions
https://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/mgDelegatedDecisions.aspx?XXR=0&&DR=1%2f02%2f2023-10%2f03%2f2023&ACT=Find&RP=0&K=0&V=0&DM=3&HD=0&DS=2&Next=true&NOW=28022023101726&META=mgdelegateddecisions
https://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/mgDelegatedDecisions.aspx?XXR=0&&DR=1%2f02%2f2023-10%2f03%2f2023&ACT=Find&RP=0&K=0&V=0&DM=3&HD=0&DS=2&Next=true&NOW=28022023101726&META=mgdelegateddecisions


    

11  APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE (Pages 41 - 58)

Cllr Mark Hawthorne, Chair of the Appointments Committee, to present the report 
from the meeting held on 3 March 2023. 

12  PENSIONS FUND ANNUAL REPORT (Pages 59 - 258)

RECORDING MEETINGS, INSPECTION OF PAPERS AND GENERAL 
QUERIES – Please note that full Council meetings are webcast and may be 
viewed on the Council’s website (www.gloucestershire.gov.uk). If you wish to 
inspect reports relating to any item on this agenda or have any other general 
queries about the meeting, please contact:

Stephen Bace,  Head of Democratic Services
 01452 324204, email stephen.bace@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Photography, filming and audio recording of Council meetings is permitted subject to the 
Local Government Access to Information provisions.  Please contact Democratic Services 
to make the necessary arrangements ahead of the meeting.  If you are a member of the 
public and do not wish to be photographed or filmed please inform the Democratic Services 
Officer on duty at the meeting.

EVACUATION PROCEDURE - in the event of the fire alarms sounding during the meeting 
please leave as directed in a calm and orderly manner and go to the assembly point which 
is outside the main entrance to Shire Hall in Westgate Street.  Please remain there and 
await further instructions.

http://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/
mailto:stephen.bace@gloucestershire.gov.uk

